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LEE HOLLAND, JR.,

Plaintiff-Appellant

v.

UNITED STATES,
Defendant-Appellee

2021-1027

Appeal from the United States Court of Federal Claims 
00119-MBH, Senior Judge Marian Blankin No. l:20-cv- 

Horn.

JUDGMENT

THIS Cause having been considered, it is

Ordered and Adjudged:

AFFIRMED

Entered By Order Of The Court

/«/ Peter R. Marksteiner
Peter R. Marksteiner 
Clerk of Court

September 1. 2021
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NOTE: This order is nonprecedential.

®ntteb States. Court of appeals 

for tfje Jfeberal Circuit
LEE HOLLAND, JR., 

Plaintiff-Appellant

v.

UNITED STATES, 
Defendant-Appellee

2021-1027

Appeal from the United States Court of Federal Claims 
in No. l:20*cv-00119-MBH, Senior Judge Marian Blank 
Horn.

ON PETITION FOR PANEL REHEARING

Before Dyk, Linn, and Chen, Circuit Judges.
Per Curiam.

ORDER
Lee Holland, Jr. filed a petition for panel rehearing. 
Upoit-eorrsidera-tioirthereofi-^",'-<<i,>"<... . *******
It Is Ordered That:
The petition for panel rehearing is denied.

mm

For the Court

/s/ Peter R. Marksteiner
Peter R. Marksteiner 
Clerk of Court

October 14. 2021
- Date
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NOTE: This order is nonprecedential.

States. Court of Appeal# 

for tfje jf etieral Circuit
LEE HOLLAND, JR., 

Plaintiff-Appellant

v.

UNITED STATES, 
Defendant-Appellee

2021-1027

Appeal from the United States Court of Federal Claims 
in No. l:20-cv-00119-MBH, Senior Judge Marian Blank 
Horn.

ORDER
The appellant having filed the required brief, it is
ORDERED that the order of dismissal and the 

mandate be, and the same hereby are, VACATED and 
RECALLED, and the notice of appeal is, REINSTATED.



HOLLAND V. US2

The Appellee should compute the due date for filing its 
brief from the date of filing of this order.

FOR THE COURT

/s/ Peter R. Marksteiner
Peter R. Marksteiner 
Clerk of Court

June 7, 2021
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M tf)t tllmtetr Court of jfe&eral Ctato
No. 20-119C 

Filed: August 7,2020 .. ;
************** *
LEE HOLLAND JR. .*

}

*

Plaintiff, * EES §® Plaintiff; Military Pay; Motion
* to Dismiss; Subject Matter
* Jurisdiction; Statute of Limitations;
* Tort; Conspiracy; Americans with
* Disabilities Act.

v.

*
UNITED STATES, *

*

Defendant *
*

• * * * *********** *

Lee Holland, Jr., pro se, Livingston, TX.

Joshua A. Mandlebaum, Trial Attorney, Commercial Litigation Branch, Civil 
Division, United States Department of Justice, Washington, D.C., for defendant: With him 
were Steven J. Gillingham, Assistant Director, Commercial Litigation Branch, Robert E. 
Kirschman, Jr., Director, Commercial Litigation Branch and Ethan P. Davis, Acting 
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Division.

OPINION
HORN. J.

Pro se plaintiff, Lee Holland, Jr., a former Dental Technician, Chief Petty Officer in 
the United States Navy, filed the above-captioned complaint in the United States Court of 
Federal Claims, on April-28, 2020, seeking review of an August 27,2019 decision by the 
Board for Correction of Naval Records (BCNR) and to recover monetary relief. Plaintiff 
also seeks- reappointment as an officer in the Navy Medical Service Corps (MSC), 
effective February 25, 1975, and incremental promotions to 0-5 (Commander) or 0-6 
(Captain) as of July 1990. Plaintiff “further requests $2,900,000, for reasonable rank 
advancement wages; $1,300,000, for a loss of social ‘prestige’ opportunities and 
experience; and, $129,239.80, for administrative efforts, attorney fees and court costs." 
Alternatively, plaintiff requests whatever amount the court finds to be just and reasonable. 
Defendant has moved to dismiss plaintiff’s complaint pursuant to Rule 12(b)(1) (2019) of 
the Rules of the United States Court of Federal Claims (RCFC) for lack of subject matter 
jurisdiction.
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* ': •'•.
FINDINGS OF FACT

v, ^ *»»l .

Plaintiff served in the Navy from his, enlistment on May 11,1 iinjji hi? retirement 
on July 1 1990 Plaintiffwasthe s.ubjectof a meijical.bpard in.1966 for .Rater's wndrome

medical/dental clinic in Long Beach, California. According to the appendix attached to the 
defendant’s motion to dismiss, in January 1974, plaintiff applied for an appointment as an 
officer in the Medical Services Corps (MSC). In the spring of 1974, plaintiff began to 
experience pain in his joints and swelling in both of his knees and right wrist^nd was 
hospitalized at the Naval Regional Medical Ceptec in.Long-Beacfv.-Galifornia-on-May' 14, 
1974. OrTMay 29, 1974, plaintiff received written notice that he had been selected for 
appointment in the Medical Corps as an Ensign and that his date of rank would be August 
1 1974. While plaintiff was hospitalized, however, he received a diagnosis of rheumatoid 
arthritis and a medical examiner determined that he was unfit for full duty, and due to the 
determination that he was unfit for full duty, plaintiffs appointment documents were not

•

issued.
Plaintiff was referred by a Medical Examination Board (MEB) to a Physical 

Evaluation Board (PEB) on October 23,1974. Due to the findings of the REB, plaintiff was 
transferred to the Temporary Disability Retirement List (TDRL) on February 26,1975 at 
his previous pay grade of E-6 (as opposed to the “promotional-grade of Ensign 0-1). 
Plaintiff vvas removed from the TDRL on October 1,1980 and reenlisted on October 2, 
1980. Ruring plaintiff’s time on the TDRL he attended law school. After reenlisting, Plaintiff 
unsuccessfully applied for a commission in the Judge Advocate General's Corps. (JAG 
Corps).1 Following plaintiffs reenlistment, he served on active duty,-until he was 
transferred to the Fleet Reserve on February 28,1989 and then to the retired list on July
1,1990.

According to the appendix filed with defendant’s motion to dismiss, plaintiff has 
petitioned the United States Navy Board for the Correction of Naval RecordMBCNR) 
three times, receiving partiaLor.full.xlenials.on- September 8, 1975, July 22, 1983, and 
August27,2019. Plaintiff,first petitioned the BCNR in 1975 and sought to have a negative 
performance evaluation removed from his military record, which was denied on 
September 8,1975. In plaintiffs second petition to the BCNR, the subject of an opinion 
issued on July t3, 1983, he successfully requested the removal of the same negative 
performance evaluation that was the focus of his 1975 petition, along with related 
administrative entries (two Enlisted Performance Record entries, an Administrative 
Remarks entry, a letter from his commanding officer, and a letterfrom the Navy Recruiting

11nformation about the rank that plaintiffheld when he re-enlisted is not available in the 
record before this court. There is also a slight inconsistency between thertwo BCNR 
documents on the record, with the July 13, 1983, opinion stating that plaintiff 
unsuccessfully applied for a JAG Corps commission upon his return to active duty and 
the August 27, 2019, letter noting that plaintiff returned to active duty after not being 

selected for the JAG Corps.
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Command). Plaintiff, however, was unsuccessful with his request for “reinstating his 
appointment” to the MSC effective August 1, 1974 with a transfer effected to the JAG 
Corps as of May 1, 1980. In the 1983 petition, plaintiff asserted “that he should not have 
been denied his appointment to the MSC” and that “the contested material reflecting 
adversely on his performance nor his physical disability constituted a valid basis for the 
withholding of the appointment” to the Medical Corps, (capitalization in original). On July 
22, 1983, the BCNR removed the negative performance evaluation report and related 
material from plaintiff's naval record, finding that plaintiff had not received an opportunity 
to comment on those items and that the special evaluation report was "defective on its 
face.” The remainder of plaintiff's request, to have his record be corrected by reinstating 
his appointment as an ensign in the MSC and then to be transferred to the JAG Corps 
effective May 1, 1980, however, was denied. The BCNR found that plaintiffs “physical 
disability constituted a valid basis for denying his appointment to the MSC.” Furthermore, 
with regard to plaintiff's assertion under the Bureau of Naval Personnel Manual that a 
member of TDRL is entitled to the temporary grade to which he or she would have been 
promoted if not for the physical disability found as a result of a physical examination for 
promotion, the BCNR found that the Bureau of Naval Personnel Manual was not 
applicable, as “an original appointment as an officer does not equate to a promotion.” 
Additionally, the BCNR was unable to determine if plaintiff would have been appointed to 
the JAG Corps “but for the unfavorable material whose removal the Board recommends” 
and further noted that “the Board considers it generally inappropriate as a matter of policy 
to usurp the discretion of the service in determining who should be offered commissioned 
status."

In 2018, approximately twenty-eight years after plaintiffs retirement from the Navy, 
and forty-three years after he first sought relief from the BCNR, Mr. Holland began the 
process of seeking relief from the BCNR for a third time. Although the application 
“not filed in a timely manner,” the BCNR waived the statute of limitations and considered 
the case on its merits “in the interest of justice.” Plaintiff requested that his appointment 
be restored to February 25,1975 and to receive incremental grade advancements to the 
rank of 0-5 (Commander) or 0-6 (Captain) as of July 1990. After a three member panel 
considered plaintiff’s application on April 30, 2019, the BCNR issued a letter on August 
27, 2019, denying plaintiff’s request,'finding that he did not meet the qualifications to 
receive his appointment “due to not being physically qualified.” The BCNR afso found that 
he was never eligible for any officer advancements due to his never having been 
commissioned. In the absence of new matters for reconsideration that could be presented 
to or considered by the BCNR, plaintiff was advised that his only recourse would be to 
seek relief from a court of appropriate jurisdiction.

On October 3, 2019, plaintiff filed for review of the BCNR’s August 27, 2019 
decision to the United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit. On January 29, 
2020, the Federal Circuit transferred the case to this court. The Federal Circuit explained:

We are a court of limited subject matter jurisdiction and do not have the
authority to review appeals directly from the BCNR. See 28 U.S.C. § 1295.
However, appeals from the BCNR may be taken to the United States Court
of Federal Claims, which may order correction of military records “as an

was
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incident of and collateral to" an award of monetary damages from the United 
States, such as actions for back pay pursuant to the Tucker Act and the 
M'htary Pay Act. See 28 U.S.C. § 1491(a)(1), (2); 37 U.S.C. § 204. We have 
authority to transfer a case to the Claims Court pursuant to 28. U.S.C.
§ 1631- Although the United States contends in its response that it would
IlnHor her? because Mr’ Ho,land,s cla™ is time-barred
under 28 U.S.C. § 2501, we deem it more appropriate to transfer for the 
Claims Court to address that argument.

Holland v. United States, No. 2.020-1028 (Fed. Cir. Jan. 29,2020) (emphasis in original).

....... - ', r-u -SectlQnJ.6l1_.of_Iitl& 28-Of1he-Uni(9d-States-eodff provides' thaf if the courf ifi
wh.ch a civil action is filed finds a lack of jurisdiction, “the court shaHifit isinthe intemst 
of justice, transfer such action or appeal to any other such court.... in which the action 

C°Uid haye been brou9ht at the time it was filed.” 28 U.S.C. § 1631 (2018)
wlthni!f h partl8|f rf0.01?request a transfer-1*1® court is still permitted to order a transfer 
without being asked to do so. Se§ Brown v. United States 74 Fed Cl 546 550 (2006)
(Cltln9 lex. Peanut Farmers v. United States. 409 F.3d 1370,1375 (Fed. Cir. 2005)).

I2(h d.efe"dan* mo'/ed to dismiss plaintiffs complaint pursuant to RCFC
(b)(1) for lack of subject matter jurisdiction because plaintiffs claims fall outside the six

bafrefnrf °!.,im.ltations T f°rthin 28 USC' § 2501 (2018), and! therefore,^re time-

beaun to arrmflateSt Possibl® date when plaintiffs claims could have 
begun to accrue is the date of his retirement on July 1,1990, and that any claims would
have needed to be brought within six years of that date. Furthermore defendant also
wKec!aimal!crSuedCent0PPea'*^BCNR * n°'rel8Vantin re9ardt0“'"*"9

tb®'as* ?? years °f hls seryice’ which the BCNR d'd not have in its “possession ■ for 
he WfS.tCarryms ,out le9al duties and of his high moral character that is contrary 

to hL^3 °f tbe c°asP'rators"that he alleges took away his commission. In response
4to« non'^S; ! n°teS that the ADA and Due Process Clauses the United
Sbto ConstiMion < not support jurisdiction before this court, as they are notmoney-
TC!npat'n^andAtbar®fora; d° not constitute a cause of action under the Tucker Act, 28 
arfAfddlt'°nally' defendant P°ints out that any claims involving a conspiracy 

h f CT? or a tort' both of which are °utsid® this court's jurisdiction 
undPri^n hi'= f ® a'so argues that plaintiff demonstrated that he knew of the facts
RruR n OM H STra. decades a9°> as <s demonstrated by his earlier petition to the 
bonk in 1983, and reiterates its argument that plaintiffs claim is time-barred
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DISCUSSION

As noted above, in this case, defendant has moved to dismiss plaintiff’s complaint 
pursuant to RCFC 12(b)(1). First, the court recognizes that plaintiff is proceeding qto se. 
When determining whether a complaint filed by a grg se plaintiff is sufficient to invoke 
review by a court, a £ro se plaintiff is entitled to a more liberal construction of the jdto se 
plaintiffs pleadings. See Haines v. Kerner. 404 U.S. 519, 520-21 (requiring that 
allegations contained in a gro se complaint be held to “less stringent Standards than 
formal pleadings drafted by lawyers”), reh’q denied. 405 U.S. 948 (1972); see also 
Erickson v. Pardus. 551 U.S. 89, 94 (2007); Hughes v. Rowe. 449 U.S. 5, 9-10 (1980); 
Estelle v. Gamble. 429 U.S. 97, 106 (1976), retVg denied. 429 U.S. 1066 (1977); 
Matthews v. United States. 750 F.3d 1320, 1322 (Fed. Cir. 2014); Jackson v. United 
States. 143 Fed. Cl. 242, 245 (2019), appeal docketed; Diamond v. United States. 115 
Fed. Cl. 516, 524 (2014), §ffd, 603 F. App’x 947 (Fed. Cir.), cert, denied. 135 S. Ct. 1909 
(2015). However, “there is no ‘duty [on the part] of the trial court... to create a claim 
which [plaintiff] has not spelled out in his [or her] pleading...Lengen v. United States. 
100 Fed. Cl. 317, 328 (2011) (alterations in original) (quoting Scogin v. United States. 33 
Fed. Cl. 285, 293 (1995) (quoting Clark v. Nat’l Travelers Life Ins. Co.. 518 F.2d 1167, 
1169 (6th Cir. 1975))): see also Bussie v. United States. 96 Fed. Cl. 89, 94, affd, 443 F. 
App'x 542 (Fed. Cir. 2011); Minehan v. United States. 75 Fed. Cl. 249,253 (2007). “While 
a era se plaintiff is held to a less stringent standard than that of a plaintiff represented by 
an attorney, the grose plaintiff, nevertheless, bears the burden of establishing the Court’s 
jurisdiction by a preponderance of the evidence.” Riles v. United States. 93 Fed. Cl. 163, 
165 (2010) (citing Hughes v. Rowe. 449 U.S. at 9; and Taylor v. United States. 303 F.3d 
1357,1359 (Fed. Cir.), reh’g and reh’g en banc denied (Fed. Cir. 2002)): see also Kelley 
v. Secretary. U.S. Dep't of Labor. 812 F.2d 1378, 1380 (Fed. Cir. 1987) (“[A] court may 
not similarly take a liberal view of [] jurisdictional requirements] and set a different rule 

2£0 se litigants only.”); Schallmo v. United States. 147 Fed. Cl. 361,363 (2020); Hale 
v. United States. 143 Fed. Cl. 180, 184 (2019) (“[E]ven qtq se plaintiffs must persuade 
the court that jurisdictional requirements have been met.” (citing Bernard v. United States. 
59 Fed. Cl. 497, 499, affd, 98 F. App’x 860 (Fed. Cir. 2004))); Golden v. United States, 
129 Fed. Cl. 630, 637 (2016); Shelkofskvv. United States. 119 Fed. Cl. 133,139 (2014) 
(“[WJhile the court may excuse ambiguities in a grose plaintiffs complaint, the court‘does 
not excuse [a complaint’s] failures.’” (quoting Henke v. United States. 60 F,3d 795, 799 
(Fed. Cir. 1995))); Harris v. United States. 113 Fed. Cl. 290, 292 (2013) (“Although 
plaintiffs pleadings are held to a less stringent standard, such leniency ‘with respect to 
mere formalities does not relieve the burden to meet jurisdictional requirements.’” (quoting 
Minehan v. United States. 75 Fed. Cl. at 253)).

“Subject-matter jurisdiction may be challenged at any time by the parties or by the 
court sua sponte.” Folden v. United States. 379 F.3d 1344, 1354 (Fed. Cir. 2004) 
(Fanning. Phillips & Molnarv. West. 160 F.3d 717,720 (Fed. Cir. 1998)), reh’g and reh’g 
en banc denied (Fed. Cir. 2004). cert, denied. 545 U.S. 1127 (2005): see also St. Bernard 
Parish Gov’t v. United States. 916 F.3d 987, 992-93 (Fed. Cir. 2019) (“[T]he court must 
address jurisdictional issues, even sua sponte. whenever those issues come to the court’s 
attention, whether raised by a party or not, and even if the parties affirmatively urge the 
court to exercise jurisdiction over the case.” (citing Foster v. Chatman. 136 S. Ct. 1737,
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1745 (2016)); Infl Elec. Tech. Coro. v. Hughes Aircraft Co.. 476 F.3d 1329, 1330 (Fed. 
Cir. 2007); Fanelli v. United States! 146 Fed. Cl. 462, 466 (2020). The Tucker Act, 28 
U.S.C. § 1491 (2018), grants jurisdiction to this court as follows:

The United States Court of Federal Claims shall have jurisdiction to render 
judgment upon any claim against the United States founded either upon the 
Constitution, or any Act of Congress or any regulation of an executive 
department, or upon any express or implied contract with the United States, 
or for liquidated or unliquidated damages in cases not sounding in tort.

28 U.S.C. § 1491(a)(1). As interpreted by the United States Supreme; Court, the Tuckef 
Act waives sovereign immunity to allow jurisdiction over claims against the United States 
(1) founded on an express or implied contract with the United States, (2) seeking a refund 
from a prior payment made to the government, or (3) based on federal constitutional, 
statutory, or regulatory law mandating compensation by the federal government for 
damages sustained. See United States v. Navaio Nation. 556 U.S. 287, 289-90 (2009); 
see also United States v, Mitchell. 463 U.S. 206, 216 (1983); Alvarado Fibsp..' LLC v. 
Price. 868 F.3d 983, 991 (Fed. Cir. 2017); Greenlee Cntv., Ariz. v. United States. 487 
F.3d 871, 875 (Fed. Cir.), reh'a and reh'a en banc denied (Fed. Cir. 20071 cert, denied. 
552 U:S. 1142 (2008); Palmer v. United States. 168 F.3d 1310, 1314 (Fed. Cir. 1999); 
Kuntz v. United States. 141 Fed. Cl. 713, 717 (2019). “Not eve/y claim invoking the 
Constitution, a federal statute, or a regulation is cognizable under the fucker Act. The 
claim must be one for money damages against the United States ....” United States v. 
Mitchell. 463 U.S. at 216; see also United States v. White Mountain Apache Tribe. 537 
U.S. 465, 472 (2003): N.Y! & Presbyterian Hosp. v. United Sfates. 881 F^3d 877, 881 
(Fed. Cir. 2018); Smith v. United States'. 709 F.3d 1114, 1116 (Fed. Cir.). cert, denied. 
571 U.S. 945 (2013); RadioShack Coro. v^United States. 566 F.3d 135?, 13?0 (Fed. Cir. 
20Q9); Rick's Mushroom Serv., Inc, v. United States. 521 F.3d 1338,1343 (Fed. Cir. 2008) 
(“[PJlajntiff must... identify a substantive source of law that creates the right to recovery 
of money damages against the United States.0); Jackson v. United States. 143 Fed, Cl. 
at 245. In Ontario Power Generation. Inc, v. United States, the United, States Court of 
Appeals for the Federal Circuit identified three types of monetary-claims, for. which 
jurisdiction is lodged in the United States Court of Federal Claims. The Ontario Power 
Generation. Inc, cqurt wrote:

The underlying monetary claims are of three types.... First, claims alleging 
the existence of a contract between the plaintiff and the government fall 
within the Tucker Act's waiver .... Second, the Tucker Act's waiver 
encompasses claims where “the plaintiff has paid money over to the 
Government, directly or in effect, and seeks return of all or part of .that sum.” 
Eastport S.S. fCorp. v. United States. 178 Ct. Cl. 599, 605-06,J 372 F.2d 
[1002,] 1007-08 [(1967)] (describing illegal exaction claims as claims “in 
which ‘the Government has the citizen's money in its pocket1” (quoting 
Clapp v. United States. 127 Ct. Cl. 505,117 F. Supp. 576,580 (1954)).... 
Third, the Court of Federal Claims has jurisdiction over those claims where 
"money has not been paid but the plaintiff asserts that he is nevertheless
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entitled to a payment from the treasury.'1 Eastport S.S., 372 F.2d at 1007.
Claims in this third category, where no payment has been made to the 
government, either directly or in effect, require that the “particular provision 
of law relied upon grants the claimant, expressly or by implication, a right to 
be paid a certain sum."-Id.; see also fUnited States v. ITestan, 424 U.S.
[392,] 401-02 [(1976)] (“Where the United States is the defendant and the 
plaintiff is not suing for money improperly exacted or retained, the basis of 
the federal claim-whether it be the Constitution, a statute, or a regulation- 
does not create a cause of action for money damages unless, as the Court 
of Claims has stated, that basis ‘in itself. . . can fairly bo intGrprOtOO 9£ 
mandating compensation by the Federal Government for the damage 
sustained.’” (quoting Eastport S.S.. 372 F.2d at 1009)). This category is 
commonly referred to as claims brought under a “money-mandating” 
statute.

Qnt. Power Generation. Inc, v. United States. 369 F.3d 1298,1301 (Fed. Cir. 2004); see 
also Samish Indian Nation v. United States, 419 F.3d 1355,1364 (Fed. Cir. 2005); 
of saddle Brook v. United States, 104 Fed. Cl. 101,106 (2012).

To prove that a statute or regulation is money-mandating, a plaintiff must 
demonstrate that an independent source of substantive law relied upon “‘can fairly be 
interpreted as mandating compensation by the Federal Government.’” United States v. 
Navaio Nation. 556 U.S. at 290 (quoting United States v. Testan, 424 U.S.'at 400);^ see 
also United States v. White Mountain Apache Tribe. 537 U.S. at 472; United States v. 
Mitchell. 463 U.S. at 217; Blueoort Co.. LLC v. United States. 533 F.3d 1374,1383 (Fed. 
Cir. 2008), cert: denied. 555 U.S. 1163 (2009). The source of law granting monetary relief 
musfbe distinct from the Tucker Act itself. See United States v. Navaio Nation;:556 U.S. 
at 290 (The Tucker Act does not create “substantive rights; [it is simply a] jurisdictional 
provision[] that operate[s] to waive sovereign immunity for claims premised- on other 
sources of law (e.g., statutes or contracts).”); see also Me. Community Health Options v. 
United States. 140 S. Ct. 1308,1327-28 (2020). “‘If the statute is not money-mandating, 
the Court of Federal Claims lacks jurisdiction, and the dismissal should be for lack of 
subject matter jurisdiction."' Jan’s.Helicopter Serv.' Inc, v. Fed. Aviation Admin:, 525 F.3d 
1299, 1308 (Fed. Cir. 2008) (quoting Greenlee Cntv.. Ariz. v. United States, 487 F.3d at 
876); see also N.Y. & Presbyterian Hosp. v. United States, 881 F.3d at 881; Fishery. 
United States. 402 F.3d 1167,1173 (Fed. Cir. 2005) (noting that the absence of a money
mandating source is “fatal to the court’s jurisdiction under the Tucker Act"); Downey.v, 
United States. 147 Fed. Cl. 171,175 (2020) (“And so, to pursue a substantive right against 
the United States under the Tucker Act, a plaintiff must identify and plead a money- 
mandating constitutional provision, statute, or regulation." (citing Cabral v. United-States, 
317 F. App’x 979, 981 (Fed. Cir. 2008))); Jackson v. United States, 143 Fed. Cl. at 245 
(“If the claim is not based on a ‘money-mandating’ source of law, then it lies beyond the 
jurisdiction of this Court." (citing Metz v. United States, 466 F.3d 991, 997 (Fed. Cir. 
2006)).
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“Determination of jurisdiction starts with the complaint, which must be well-pleaded 
in that it must state the necessary elements of the plaintiffs claim, independent of any 
defense that may be interposed.” Hollevv. United States. 124 F.3d 1462,1465 (Fed. Cir.) 
(citing Franchise Tax Bd, v. Constr, Laborers Vacation Trust. 463 u.S. 1, 9-10 (1983)), 
reh’q denied (Fed. Cir. 1997): see also Klamath Tribe Claims Comm, v. United States. 97 
Fed. Cl. 203, 208 (2011); Gonzalez-McCaullev Inv. Grp.. Inc, v. United States. 93 Fed. 
Cl. 710, 713 (2010). A plaintiff need only state in the complaint ua short and plain 
statement of the grounds for the court’s jurisdiction," and "a short and plain-statement of 
the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to relief." RCFC 8(a)(1), (2) (2020); F0& R.

P. 8(a)(1), (2) (2020); see also Ashcroft v. Iqbal. 556 U.S. 662, 677-78 (2009) (citing 
MLAtLCorp. v, Twomblv. 550 U.Sr 544, 555-57, 570 (2007)). To property, state a claim 
for relief* “[cjonclusoryallegations oHaw and unwarranted inferences’ Of ftcrdoriotsuffice 
to support a claim.” Bradley v. Chiron Coro.. 136 F.3d 1317, 1322 (Fed. Cir. 1^98); see 
ajso McZeal v. Sprint Nextel Coro.. 501 F.3d 1354, 1363 n.9 (Fed. Cir. 2007) (Dyk, J., 
concurring in part, dissenting in part) (quoting C. Wright and A. Miller, Federal 
Practice AND Procedure § 1286 (3d ed. 2004)); “A plaintiffs factual allegations must 
‘raise a right to relief above the speculative level’ and cross ‘the line from conceivable to 
plausible.’” Three S Consulting v. United States. 104 Fed. Cl. 510, 523 (2012); (quoting 
BelLAtl, Coro, v. Twomblv. 550 U.S. at 555), affd, 562 F. App’x 964 (Fed. Cir.), reh’a 
denied (Fed. Cir. 2014): see also Hale v. United States. 143 Fed. Cl. at 190. Asstated in 
Ashcroft v. lobal. “[a] pleading^that offers ‘labels and conclusions’ or ;a formulaic recitation 
of the elements of a cause of action will not do.' 550 U.S. at 555. Nor does a complaint 
suffice if it tenders 'naked assertion^]’ devoid of 'further factual enhancement.’" Ashcroft 
v- Iqbal. 556 U.S. at 678 (quoting Bell Atl. Coro, v. Twomblv. 550 U.S. at 555).

Although the Tucker Act waives federal sovereign immunity in certain cases, and 
grants this court jurisdiction to hear monetary claims against the government, including 
military<pay claims, this court’s jurisdiction is expressly limited„by 28 U.S.C. § 2.501, which 
prescribes a six-year statute of limitations'fpr claims arising under the Tucker Acts waiver 
of sovereign immunity. According to 28 U.S.C. § 2501:

Every claim of which, the United States Court, of Federal, Claims has
jurisdiction shall bebarredurilessthepstitipn'therebnis'fifedwifSinslxyears
after such claimfirst accrues.... A petition on the claim of a.person under 
legal disability or beyond the seas at the time the claim accrues may be filed 
within three years after the disability ceases.

id. xThe six-year statute of limitations/set forth in section 2501 is a jurisdictional 
requirement for a suit in the Court of Federal Claims.” John R. Sand & Gravel Co. v. 
United States. 457 F.3d 1345, 1354 (Fed. Cir.), reh’g en banc denied (Fed. Cir. 2006), 
affa, 552 U.S. 130 (2008); Schnell v. United States. 115 Fed. Cl. 102, 104^5 (2014). The 
United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit has indicated that a claim accrues 
““when all events have occurred to fix the Government's alleged liability, entitling the 
claimant to demand payment and sue here for his money.”” San Carlos Apache Tribe v. 
United States. 639 F.3d 1346, 1358-59 (Fed. Cir.) (quoting Samish Indian Nation v. 
United States. 419 F.3d 1355,1369 (Fed. Cir. 2005) (quoting Martinez v. United States. 
333 F.3d 1295,1303 (Fed. Cir. 2003), cert, denied. 540 U.S. 1177 (2004))). reh’a en banc

Civ.
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denied (Fed. Cir. 2011V see also FloorPro. Inc, v. United States, 680 F.3d 1377, 1381 
(Fed. Cir. 2012); Martinez v. United States, 333 F.3d at 1303 ("A cause of action 
cognizable in a Tucker Act suit accrues as soon as all events have occurred that are 
necessary to enable the plaintiff to bring suit, /.e., when 'all events have occurred to fix 
the Government’s alleged liability, entitling the claimant to demand payment and sue here 
for his money."’ (quoting Naaer Elec. Co. v. United States, 177 Ct. Cl. 234, 240, 368 F.2d 
847 851 (1966), motion denied. 184 Ct. Cl. 390, 396 F.2d 977 (1968)) (emphasis in 
original); Mildenberaer v. United States. 643 F.3d 938, 944-45 (Fed. Cir. 2011); Hopland 
Band of Porno Indians v. United States, 855 F.2d 1573, 1577 (Fed. Cir. 1988); see also 
Eden Isle Marina. Inc, v. United States. 113 Fed. Cl. 372, 481 (2013); Brizuela v. United 
States. 103 Fed. Cl. 635, 639, affd, 492 F. App’x 97 (Fed. Cir. 2012), cert denied, 133 
S. Ct. 1645 (2013); see also Lew v. United States. 83 Fed. Cl. 67, 73, 79 (2008) 
(dismissing a claim for military reserve retirement benefits because suits against the 
United States are subject to a six-year statute of limitations and the claim was filed outside 
the allotted timeframe); Barney v. United States. 57 Fed. Cl. 76,83, 86 (2003) (dismissing 
former Airman’s claims for wrongful discharge/unpaid wages and disability retirement 
because they were time-barred by the six-year statute of limitations). A Judge of the 
United States Court of Federal Claims has noted that;

It is well-established that a claim accrues under section 2501 “when 'all 
events have occurred to fix the Government's alleged liability, entitling the 
claimant to demand payment and sue here for his money.’" Martinez y.
United States. 333 F.3d 1295,1303 (Fed. Cir. 2003) (en banc), cert, denied,
540 U.S. 1177 (2004) (quoting Naaer Elec. Co. v. United States, 368 F.2d 
847, 851 (Ct. Cl. 19661V see also'Samish flndian Nation v. United States],
419 F.3d [1355,] 1369 [(2005)]. Because, as noted, this requirement is 
jurisdictional, plaintiff bears the burden of demonstrating that its claims were 
timely. See Alder Terrace. Inc, v. United States, 161 F.3d 1372,1377 (Fed.
Cir. 1998); Entines v. United States. 39 Fed. CL 673, 678 (1997), ajfd, 185 
F.3d 881 (Fed. Cir.V cert, denied. 526 U.S. 1117 (1999); see ajso John R;
Sand & Gravel Co. v. United States, 457 F.3d 1345,1362 (Fed. Cir. 2006) 
(Newman, J., dissenting); Reynolds v. Army & Air Force Exch. Serv„ 846 
F.2d 746, 748t(Fed. Cir. 1988).

Parkwood Assocs. Ltd. P'ship v. United States. 97 Fed. CL 809,813-14 (2011), affjt 465 
F. App’x 952 (Fed. Cir. 2012); see also Mamt. & Training Coro, v. United States, 137 Fed. 
Cl.'7.80 783 (2018); Klamath Tribe Claims Comm, v. United States, 97 Fed. Cl. 203, 209 
(2011) fcitirfo Alder Terrace. Inc, v. United States. 161 F.3d 1372,1377 (Fed. Cir. 1998)).

Accrual of a claim is ’"determined under an objective standard” and plaintiff does 
not have to possess actual knowledge of all the relevant facts in order for a cause of 
action to accrue. FloorPro. Inc, v. United1 States. 680 F.3d at 1381 (quoting Falling V,-. 
United States. 56 F'.3d 1378, 1380 (Fed. Cir. 1995), cert, denied, 517 U.S. 1243 (1996)). 
Plaintiff does not need to be aware of all relevant facts for a cause of action to accrue, 
the statute of limitations begins running once they are aware of sufficient facts to know 
that they have been wronged. See Osborn v. United States, 47 Fed. CL 224, 233 (2000). 
In the context of veterans challenging failures to receive promotions during their active
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service retirement is the latest date upon which their claims can accrue. See Tolar v. 
United States. 140 Fed. Cl. 659, 661 (2018). Furthermore, appeals to the relevant 
correction board are not taken into account for determining when a claim accrued. See 
Martinez v. United States. 333 F.3d at 1304.

Defendant asserts that this court does not have subject matter jurisdiction to 
consider plaintiffs complaint because his claims are time-barred and defendant argues 
that plaintiffs claims began to accrue, at the very latest, upon his retirement from the 
Navy on July 1,1990. Defendant argues that because plaintiff did not file his complaint 
until 2019 (initially in the United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit), it is time- 
barred. Plaintiff responds that lie was the victim of a conspiracy that makes the statute of 
limitations inapplicable. Plaintiff applied to the Medical-Corps in 1974 anrf was placed oh 
the TDRL in 1975 at the rank of E-6. Plaintiff alleges the conspiracy, which, according to 
plaintiff, prevented him from receiving his commission, occurred during this same time 
period. Plaintiff also applied to the JAG Corps, to which he also requests a retroactive 
transfer, following his return to active duty in 1980. Plaintiff does not claim that he only 
now or recently became aware of the relevant facts, illustrated by the framing of his 
complaint as correcting an injustice “after more than forty years" and his previous 
applications to the BCNR. The dates referenced by plaintiff in his complaint clearly place 
the filing of plaintiffs current complaint beyond the six-year statute of limitations, making 
the allegations raised in his current complaint time-barred.

Moreover, plaintiffs most recent appeal to the BCNR is not relevant fojfdetermining 
if his recently filed complaint now before this court is timely. As the BCNR rioted in 
reaching its decision following plaintiffs 2018 petition, the complaint had not been filed in 
a timely manner, but the BCNR had chosen to waive the statute of limitations and consider 
the case on its merits “in the interest of justice.” That the BCNR’s most recent 
consideration of plaintiffs petition occurred within the past six years,.,does .not toll the 
original six-year statute of limitations and has no impact on how to determine when the 
claim accrued. See Martinez v. United States. 333 F.3d at 1304-05 (Accordingly, the 
failure to seek relief from a correction board not only does not prevent the plaintiff from 
suing immediately, but also does not prevent the cause qf action from accruing.). 
Reconsiderations by the BCNR after lengthy periods of time do'not deprive, priori BCNR 
decisions of their finality for statute of limitations purposes, even when they bring in 
material not presented to the board when making, the prior decision. S§e yap Alien,v... 
United States. 70 Fed. Cl. 57, 63-64 (2006) (holding that statute of limitations began to 
run after first BCNR opinion in 1986 and not after jeconsiderajion opinion was issued in 
1995). Asplaintiff’s 2018 appeal to the BCNR does hot change the date of when plaintiffs 
claims accrued, the date of plaintiffs retirement from the armed forces on July 1,1990, 
represents the final date that his claims against the government for failure to promote 
began to accrue, which is over thirty years ago and far outside of the applicable six-year 
statute of limitations. Despite plaintiffs commendable number of years of service, the 
statute of limitations, nonetheless, precludes jurisdiction in this court.

Additionally, although, the government does not raise the issue in its motion to 
dismiss or in its reply to the motion to.dismiss, plaintiffs claims for retroactive promotion 

personnel decisions which should be treated by courts with deference.. The Unitedare
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States Supreme Court noted in a suit seeking judicial review of duty assignments that 
“orderly government requires that the judiciary be as scrupulous not to interfere with 
legitimate Army matters as the Army must be scrupulous not to intervene in judicial 
matters.” Orloffv. Willoughby. 345 U.S. 83, 94 (1953): see also Adkins v. United States, 
68 F.3d 1317, 1323 (Fed. Cir. 1995) (noting that the merits of decisions committed to 
military discretion, including promotions, are not subject to judicial review). The 
jurisdiction courts have is over cases of procedural error. See Voge v. United States, 842 
F.2d 776, 780-81 (Fed. Cir. 1988). To state such a claim of procedural error, the plaintiff 
must point to a nexus between that procedural error and the adverse promotion decision. 
Tolar v. United States. 140 Fed;. Cl. at 661 (citing Lindsay v. United States, 295F.3d 1252, 
1259 (Fed. Cir. 2002)). Plaintiff has not identified such a nexus between a procedural 
error and not receiving his commission or promotions, as the claims of a conspiracy 
regarding irregularities in his command lack documentation and support in the record 
before the court.

Plaintiffs allegations of a conspiracy within his command that allegedly took away 
or prevented his commission not only are undocumented in the record before this court, 
but if plaintiff is alleging a criminal conspiracy, those claims also are not within the 
jurisdiction of this court. To the extent that plaintiff may be asserting claims of a criminal 
conspiracy, this court lacks subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate such claims. The 
jurisdiction of the United States Court of Federal Claims does not include jurisdiction over 
criminal causes of action. See Joshua v. United States. 17 F.3d 378,379 (Fed. Cir. 1994); 
see also Flipoin v. United States. 146 Fed. Cl. 179 (2019) (“Such conduct is criminal in 
nature and beyond the subject-matter jurisdiction of this court.”); Cooper v. United States. 
104 Fed. Cl. 306, 312 (2012) (u[T]his court does not have jurisdiction over [plaintiffs] 
claims because the court may review neither criminal matters, nor the decisions of district 
courts.” (internal citation omitted)); Mendes v. United States. 88 Fed. Cl. 759,762, appeal 
dismissed. 375 F. App’x4 (Fed. Cir. 2009); Hufford v. United States, 87 Fed. Cl. 696,702 
(2009) (holding that the United States Court of Federal Claims lacked jurisdiction over 
claims arising from the violation of a criminal statute); Fullard v. United States, 78 Fed. 
Cl. 294, 301 (2007) (“[Plaintiff alleges criminal fraud, a subject matter over which this 
court lacks jurisdiction.” (citing 28 U.S.C. § 1491; Joshua v. United States, 17 F.3d at 
379)); McCullough v. United States. 76 Fed. Cl. 1,4 (2006) (finding that the United-States 
Court of Federal Claims lacked jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs criminal claims), appeal 
dismissed. 236 F. App’x 615, reh’o denied. (Fed. Cir ). cert, denied, 552 U.S. 1050 (2007); 
Matthews v. United States. 72 Fed. Cl. 274, 282 (finding that the court lacked jurisdiction 
to consider plaintiffs criminal claims), recons, denied, 73 Fed. Cl. 524 (2006). Thus, 
plaintiffs criminal claims also fail.

Plaintiff also claims that his commission was taken away from him in violation of 
his due process rights. The United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit has 
held that this court, does not have jurisdiction to consider claims arising under the Due 
Process Clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States 
Constitution. See Crocker v. United States. 125 F.3d 1475, 1476 (Fed. Cir. 1997) 
(concluding that the United States Court of Federal Claims has no jurisdiction over a due 
process violation under the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments (citing LeBlanc v. United
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States. 50 F.3d at 1028)); see also Smith v. United States, 709 F.3d at 1116 (The law is 
well settled that the Due Process clauses of both the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments

463 F.3d 1328, 1335 n.5 (Fed. Cir. 2006) (“[Bjecause the Due Process Clause is not 
money-mandating, it may not provide the basis for jurisdiction underthe Tucker Act.), 
reh'a and reiVa en banc denied (Fed. Cir. 2006), cert detM Syb nogL Sc^oH vT Mhlted 

5$2US.940*(2007); Acadia Tech.. Inc. & Global Win Tech., Ltd- V- UnitedStateg, 
458 F.3d 1327, 1334 (Fed. Cir. 2006); Collins v. United States, 67 F.3d 284, 288 (F$a. 
Cir) (“[Tlhe due process clause does not obligate the government to pay money 
damages."! reh’q denied (Fed. Cir. 1995); Mullenberq v. United State_s_, 857 F.2d 770, 
773-(Fed.'GirH988) (finding that the Due Process clauses “do not trigger Tucker Act 
jurisdiction in the courts”); Murray v. United States. 817 F.2d 1580,1583 (Fed. Cir. 1987) 
(noting that the Fifth Amendment Due Process clause does not include language 
mandating the payment of money damages); Vondrake v. United States, 141 Fed. Cl. 
599, 602 (citing Smith v. United States. 709 F.3d at 1116), affd sub nofTL. 729 F, App x 
916(Fed nir 7019! Weirv. United States. 141 Fed. Cl. 169,177(2018); ftrtaeftrv. United 
States 139 Fed. Cl. 1, 3-4 (2018) (stating that Smith v. United States, 709 F.3d at 1114, 
“remains controlling law today”), affd, 767 F. App’x 914 (Fed. Cir. 2019), d§Qj§d, 
140 S Ct 49 (2019); Zainulabeddin v. United States, 138 Fed. Cl. 492,505 (2018) (citing 
I pRlann v United States. 50 F.3d at 1028); Hamer v. United States, 104. Fed Cl. 287 
291 n 5 (2012)' Hampel v. United States. 97 Fed. Cl. 235, 238, affd, 429 F. Appx 995 
(Fed. Cir. 2011), cert, denied. 565 U.S. 1153 (2012). Due process claims “must be heard 
in District Court.” Kam-Almaz v. United States, 96 Fed. Cl. at 89 (2011) (citing Acadig 
Tech.. Inc. & Global Win Tech.. Ltd, v. United States, 458 F.3d at 1334), afpd, 682 F.3d 
1364 (Fed. Cir. 2012). Therefore, this court does not have jurisdiction to review plaintiffs
claim.

States

Plaintiff further asserts that the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), 42 
U.S.C. § 12101 et seq., “should encourage” the return of his promotion. This court, 
however, lacks subject matter jurisdiction over plaintiffs ADA claims. To demonstrate,that 
the Tucker Act provides jurisdiction pver claims between a clairnant and thq government, 
the claimant musf-prove 'thai-lfie-'-particular provision of law relied upon is-money- 
mandating See eg,, United States v. Navajo Nation, 556 U.S. at 290; Ontario. Rower 
Operation. Inc, v United States. 369 F.3d at 1301. The ADA, however, ip .nott a,|Tloney- 
mandating law. See Dziekonskfv. United States, 120 Fed. Cl. 806,809-10 (2015) (noting 
that the ADA is not a money-mandating proyision that would provide the United States 
Court of Federal Claims with jurisdiction) (citation omitted); Shipman v... United States, 118 
Fed. Cl. 701, 707 (2014) (“[T]he court does not have subject matter jurisdiction over 
claims alleging a violation of the Americans with DisabilitiesAct of 1990 (‘ADA’), 42 U.S.C. 
§ 12101 et seq., because the ADA is not a money-mandating source of law,”) (internal 
quotation marks and citation omitted). Moreover, the United States District Courts 
possess exclusive jurisdiction over ADA claims. See, e^L, McCauley v. United States, 38 
Fed. Cl. 250, 266 (1997) (citing 42 U.S.C. § 12117(a)) (finding the district courts had 
exclusive jurisdiction over claims brought under the ADA), gffd, 152 F.3d 948 (Fed. Cir. 
1998). Thus, this court is not the proper forum to seek judicial relief under the ADA. See
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ii; seg Maciin v. United States. 121 Fed. Cl. 66, 67-68 (2015) (“Further, Plaintiffs 
complaints of violations of the ADA are also outside the Court’s jurisdiction as federal 
district courts have exclusive jurisdiction over ADA claims.”); Johnson v. United States. 
97 Fed. Cl. 560, 564 (2011) (“The Court notes that Federal district courts have exclusive 
jurisdiction over the ADA and Rehabilitation Act claims.”); Searles v. United States. 88 
Fed. Cl. 801, 805 (2009) (“Indeed, the ADA does not apply to the federal government as 
an employer and district courts hold exclusive jurisdiction over ADA claims.”). Therefore, 
this court does not have jurisdiction over plaintiff’s ADA claims.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, this court lacks jurisdiction to hear plaintiffs claims, 
and plaintiff's claims must be dismissed. Defendant’s motion to dismiss plaintiffs 
complaint is GRANTED. Plaintiffs complaint is DISMISSED. The Clerk’s Office shall 
enter JUDGMENT consistent with this Opinion.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

s/Marian Blank Horn 
MARIAN BLANK HORN 

Judge
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WASHINGTON. aC. 20370

TGU?ce 
3349-82 
20 July 1983

Chairman, Board for Cc-rectiort of Naval Records 
Secretary of the Navy

DTI lea HOILAND, Jr., REDACTED qsn 
Review of naval recordr reconsideration.

(a) Title 10 tr.S.C- 1552

From:
To:

Subj:

Ref:

U)Enel:( uu tx)rtn ±-^ata zzFabQZ, w/attachments, inci* 
counsel& brief and reply to advisory opinions. 

NKPCXSZZcJIUrj* memo of 26Jul8Z *
NHPC-Z21 ireiro of 4Aug82
Ch.le£ HOMED Itc 5UMSD-261:RSBt}ab of ZioctQi 
Microfiche record

m
(3)
(4)
(S)

plffaiilsr.
'’al,S‘ p^aat^factory-S3rious) Ja "Zndiv-i&ml. 

Productivity ana aae second indicating the withdrawal of
a recca-endatiori for advancement to DOC (Chief Dental. 

Technician) - > In acaition, Petitioner roauests the- removal friar 
his fecord of ther Administrative Remarks* (Page 13) entry dated 14.

fnel08ttBa f3L))» also referring to the 
^*?s m Individual ProductivityM and the withdrawal of 

Pet-tioner s recomrendaticn. for advancement to DTC. Petitioner 
further requests tac the Commanding Officer, Naval Dental Clinirr 

’.long 3each, California letter-01:WGHsllH over U20 Sect 25 of 8 
- £aly 1®74-, subject; Withholding or Appointment in Medical Service 

Corps in the case of [Petitioner] (copy at Tab D of enclosure (1)) 
and related correspondence- be expunged from his record*
Petitioner also requests that hi3 record be corrected by 
reinstating him appointment to the grade of ensign in the Medical 
Service Corps (MSC) affective 1 August 1974 and by effecting his 
transfer to the Juige Advocate General Corps (JAGC) as of 1 May 
I960. Finally, Petitioner, requests the insertion into his record

$>£r,: -r>\\* *7j° i*
*‘i3Vr

A1
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of his performance evaluation report for the period X June 1973 to 
30 January 1974 (copy at Tab B of enclosure (X)). Review of his 
record reveala that this particular evaluation report is alreadv 
on file there. 1

2. The Board reviewed Petitic;.cE's allegations of error and 
injustice on 13 July 1903 and, pursuant to its reculations, 
determined that, the corrective action indicated, below should, be 
ta*erLon av*L'&4fci®' evidence of record. Documentary material 
considered by the Board consisted of tho enclosures, naval, 
records, and applicable statute®, regulations end policies.

allegations of error and injustice, findiTas follows*.
t

the

In, January 1974* Petitioner applied tor an' —
*%“ ?fficer *» the MSC. Ha experiemeed no farther^prgBflarjsiiaa: ss.tut a.

Petitioner informing birr of hia selection: for appointment to
?2F ^ Tai? To£ ^f0 UJ>* The letter of notification indicated that his date of rSfc would be 1 August .

While Petitioner was in the hospital/ te underwit a 
physical examination, the result of which was a diagnosis of

^- ^termination. thatrhe vts unfi*£ for 
» oon^ence-of-fhat examination, mtt35xwfi s 

. appointment documents were not issued^

1974.

(

*P«ci*l performance evaluation report for 
. " dated 9 October 1974, was

c.
the period 30 Jams ary to 9 May 1974,
submitted by reason of a perceived signif icant decline in 
Petitioner s performance- of duty. There is evidence indicative 
that this is the later to two versions of this report. . I.,
provides a copy of a special. report for the period 30 January"^
Tbi^L19!?' afted 14_May 1974 (copy at Tab 8 of enclosure (1)J. 
This report, signed by the save officer who signed the report at 
issue, reflects varjts of “UHS" in Blocks S and 6 (“Individual

s 4?36 t: Al
UMI V' 
• - ■■■*• •/
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(Unsatia£actory-MinorJXte1BlMie'i2ef?rCt^:^J's’^ and a ffax3e Of "ONM“ 
(Minor) is reH^SSin ll“r30^"a!^rraf1Cn“) * of^H-
rerainin? trait a-arfc blocks Infractlona“> * The
assignment recosnrendatione in atilC* fr**1*' as **e the duty convents in Block thwu9h 39* ThenLrative
Block 56. This report does lot and are-continued in
record. The contested speci^i^reno^ t^neE‘ a naval

s&ritzssr 3 sar-3S,S5iS??Lar"sjrt“ «£*"cr^iT 5=3.^“8T?et at ^sue^thouiah. C0£nreat» la Blouse,
follows* (see Block 56) Thsev,^? f that rePort ei^a ^ 
Blocks 5f 6, iz ami 30 of *•>*», jinn * ^arks: reflected in

With the exceotion th^ thl^^itosec,rQd) *» »• report at 
Block IT {“OweralX PerfnmnnW^fQ?LI,^,ec^ a xrark: of Tars*’ 
Racpmrended) ia Blocto »SSiih!^f *«** of "»* »<* te

at ff of enclosure re5QS& contains a

f

Of the^ 14* May 
Ootp]?e^ ^74* 
ia blank:, jjx the*

Petitioner’ a

version; and it doea’nn^I^56 ^ in tie B

the contested.
which

not. appear on report of 9 October
d^.wted^hteill^ ** the basis -for the-

, These entries are not signed bj ■StJiti2i£!l0nM:‘ * 3ervicfr record.

*«*

J2,JS£* :otated that dnrimrtt* 3*i* V»S^hl
Petitioner’s per&rvanc^flL^W*5*y P7* to ** &Y 1974-?

-w. li. * i^’r=-Sif-yyjjj

(

)

3

<Sjr7.»,
*V • V*
<”.*« 
.. (Mil .J.

.\
A3
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»=“« S-TX^i£J^!J £51“ *, w.. *, .sssfrfnrrs svs'ss1-Petitioner w**.not be tender** *>t ai p®rsoan«^ recmnreading that. Service Corpa Ceven] £Sa« BE*"*** *? the MedicL*“ 

each appointment This let • :r fii 5?y? icaXly gual i£«d *OJr 
appointment was being retaW that Petitioner'sthe Chief of Naval pfrL^? KjLgf?* instructions^
companding officer's lattes- -« o%^ec:“cia^-2’ cited the perfoawmce evaluation SSu&L *S?!?74*,*!? *“? adveE8« 

letters dated 0 July 197*i,d nZL^* Q!“=h ofvms provided to PetitSner^ t^re S ^' wf that a cop,
n>ade aware that either letter^?* * ao, ^^tion that he was^ 
that he could attach, a rebuttaT^ftwent^^ te hiar rec0ri or

Bo«|'oo£,^ar“Jf S=2LI‘S3j3°p2iif“:r*1“i "'•JUMte

a. iJtsas-.Tft aSS-MSs. assaaTDRTe Ha raehlisted oa 2 ^OctotaW^lifln0 wasr reaH^*& fear theT^
*?ty, he applied '»8uccee8fiiii.r0foff^«^a^«rt

r of
<

special.
the

(

the

to. actiyfr,^

^v^1?“S]SSb52^S plecedT3*?* B’?Lteiriai reflecting

•tHSat* 2^£*i£i h«swl£ a
who signed that report. That^ffi^ f feaa’ t3,e same officer- 
special evaiua^/^'^Jto^icerr states that he stteitted 
withholding of Petitioner'* °£ 0 July 1974- reccunr endingthe recomrendation of 2aLrinP .lat^Cnt: 60 the Msc on. the bali*. of 
states that the ter^l1f*!i^aner 8 «"**•«• supervisor. He1

SSL SiSJS 31 SSSl"4C?ohifi&eij **dle9lpt2%sd£r^
problem...* Sd tha^* hL ^^;Cta!llr ^ 
not an attempt to shLh “ aia* clu
Special adverse evaluation i«„a sEaEear that ".iixhe

[Petitioner1 sj msc appointi>e«0wereC^0,1^tLlo“ ftr withholding: 
snration. •." He concliidnw i!ef? based qa incomplete medicpl medical facts about Peti^bner^s tha!t= *** her known alX the

xr«

<i4i

were
of

KSC

4

.»*V» A4.. C»«t|i ,AT
•tsiT--v
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evflBaSnWaiJarheP^^ed' h“ would «>t have 

Petitioner* 8 appoi^ent to ^T^c'0***1™** approved the 
withhold ing q£

hia appoin tireaf^to the^r5 that he should not have been a

"‘SSS*SKg?«2’rfr *?■££«eppointo^t^Ito reLt^ld fortt?5i5<taU*J'
3860400.2.fhysicai di2H!S1V* the

(WenSMMlJ, which reale, L^eSn«/aVal
Doless entitled to a hieh p&£t' as follows:

swassa-S■-

citaa.Manual

on

'* Sy^S dLSuitJafc b**a prorated-

Physical

',SSr*' v a.. sBe^gasasttsas^a' tfeiawgt*a^aarjwt^sat.* &to
* s%g^~i&5iSrto *
statfiJPent concarnT^*?v d CCznrQ«ts, thatp«fciZt«to.9 ^^4 
compand endorwff0*^ ***** rePortf and thAr- submitted a«*=«„.« fll<d Vhg^aj.gjS’SS** “■* “»

quarters service record*

S

1<VS u
• <«* W . V

‘*r?r^ A5
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r^g\s^iS;i?2r„3r£!r4;La^: tnrM “*
challenged service record entries appease £ th^EdlisSIsH^' ***

saw* w<

The

Enl^;edT^V^^BC|ri^ (3)- «l*ftta4-V the
0MPO221), SL1S g StlSSS’ POrS°“ei «™ui

tP39a “>^d 5^55*
recompeKOdatiDflL^for *5?wi^^wai ofi hia

2SS=2TJ!SSSSsmSSS JSSSXsis sr.^“mu. “^s^r^s^r
<

are

*«« «£*'&•** the
no recorded evidences r'/^^.yS,26.11' abates that “Thera is 
™.rlr fcwt «: "

• record; reflects* p<M«wisv.i •5aT cft~.y 1^frs-\ —that
trcats-ent...** and ^topriatte-jfedicm-direct relationship **
that “...the n-erifcof thd ph?iti£a >w^^--“ncludca
nonyiradical aspects of the case?* ahCTJ-ld ba decided rrgsr the

CONCLUSION:

S“» rsfss* •s‘hesa.*as^f2S^K®« srs?s^fgag“,
-«*i SiscaTrpent. As indicarcv} n+. "--W^ referred to Petitioner for persuaded ttaP1i^n£ 3 ’ ^ <*« ^oard L

r-aiSetoehisaar"Sat^c=oBUd3tTially SI4
is record. Accordingly, the Board confelu&es

l

one- on 
that the

6

/ » v-
s 47JQ ;a5 "V* A6
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contested evalu -on was placed in the record without affording 
nir an opportunity to comment on it, in. violation of his rights 
under Article 1110, IKS. Navy Regulations, 1973* The Board find a 
that the contested entries on pages 9 and 13, the Conwtndiflg 
Officer, Naval Dental Clinic, Long Beach, California letter of 8 
JUly 1974 and the Commander, Navy Recruiting: Ccwrand letter of IS 
October 1974 were based, in ,*ole or in part, on either the 14 Ma* 
or the 9 October 1974 version of the special evaluation report 
Inasmuch as the version dated 14- May 1974- isr not on file ih 
Petitioner’s record, and the Board considers that the version of 
record aight to be stricken*, the Board concludes that the. 1' 
contested Page 9 and Page 13. entries and the letters of S Julv 

iB7t 81101114 ** «cpinged from the record ah well^ ’ Lx 
adr*2af Eo?r4 a9reQff With. Petitioner that the* contested pace

irZJ -adverse*. Trrt&m absence- of evidence to show that 
Petitioner was afforded aa opportunity to ecnnreafc arttHeoe

that^piey too ve** placed in his record in 
violation of hin rights under Article, ynn

aid

l .
itens*

■ pttit^aer’3 Iftyaicsl disability -conotitatad. -
rJ? ssts 2225.sssrzttsssi'iBRz 5*f aj an

isunablcfc to find that: Petitioner .would liavb^beeii 
Appointed to th& JAGC, but for the unfavorable material ‘whose-

‘stsr.service in determining who should be offered, ccmrissioribd
Ta view of the foregoing, the Board recoamends 
limited corrective action*

RECOMMENDATION r

status^
them; fcrlibwing

i

. ., 6’. ^I*fc fa® removed &om?9^it^ner,‘ttehuvdl^record the
t

Period d:^ Report 
Prom > Td ‘

30Jan74 '9MayT4 

place of the rwrcve^repo^^pltoi^g^ro^i^to^id^ti^^

Data of Report 
90ct74

Reporting Senior 

CAPT R. s. Shirley

7

_i«y* :• A7
'•yruS*
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SLS!2S ^^oxS^orS^retS: S^^Vta
accordance witii^.the proviaioRs of Federal law and may not. b» n*ada
available to selection boards and other reviewing authorities* 
that such boards may not conjecture or draw any inference the nature of the report. ce

<

and
as to

c- That the magnetic tape or microfilm maintained by the 
Naval Military Personnel Comrand be corrected accordingly.

a. That there be renwed fror Petitioner* 3 record th» twa
Re<:ord (Paga 9) entries, dated 9 May 1974 

"“Israswat. o£ a irarJc o£ “OHS“ in “Individual-' :

, , ,®r t*lartt be tawed from Petitioner* s record the
2£1Si*iEatiyS RSrar5cs iPaSe entry dated 9 May IS74 inAi^-t-ir.rr 
tte asBlgnireat: of a car* of "UHS- in “individual Productivity 3 
the^withdrawai of Petitioner* a recomrendation for advancer ant to

f- That: the Commanding: Officer-, Naval Dental Clinic, Long 
Beach, California, letter OlsWGHsrllh over 1110 Sens 25 of 0 Julv 
1974 with encJLooureo and endorsements be removed from the

recoffirendation.

record.

g\ Th&t thor Gamranderr, Navy Recruiting Canrand. letter 
«TOc/3i5/xa. iJUJio soar* 4P79* of 15 OctoKrvr* klTa ^4.1. , 21endorsement* be reawed to the £23! W"b e°clom^e!C acsf

to the enfcri0tr inconsistent with, or relating: '

J*SS1A?«55S SS SL“SS£.‘£i2i£f2 ££*£££ f°L”teot“n to «■ confldeSSllSr
pert of ^tSL^s^^ieS.00 b<^ ««*• *'

That the remainder of Petitioner*j-*r . » request be denied.
4. Xt 13. certifiod that a guomn* was presant at tiie. aoaj^»« review and deliberations, Md that the foregoing Sa£2 Ld 
co^lete record of the Board's proceedings to ttetof£ti£.d

ROBERT D. ZSAtMAN 
Recorder JONATHAN S. RDSKIiT 

Acting Recorder

0
\\> ^ u A8
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LU Icl&l*30*** re?0rt of ^ard is sibcritted for your review

W * DEAiT PFEXPFER

ZZ JUL 1983
> Reviewed and approved:

6Q,
4te£SSajsw -

i

r

t

4V° 8
». M* u/y

*5n&^ A9
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
BOARD FOR CORRECTION OF NAVAL RECORDS 

701 S. COURTHOUSE ROAD, SUITE 1001 
ARLINGTON, VA 22204-2490

*

TDK
DocketNo. 4661-18

MU 2 7 2815

DTC LEE HOLLAND JR USN RET 
164 RAINBOW DR 6439 
LIVINGSTON TX 77399-1064

Dear-Chief-Holland-Jr

This letter is in reference to your reconsideration request, which was previously denied on 8 
September 1975 and 22 July 1983. You previously petitioned the Board for Correction of Naval 
Records (Board) and were advised that your application had been disapproved. Your case was 
reconsidered in accordance with Board procedures that conform to Lipsman v. Secy of the Army, 
335 F. Supp. 2d 48 (D.D.C. 2004). After careful and conscientious consideration of the entire 
record, the Board found the evidence submitted was insufficient to establish the existence of 
probable material error or injustice. Consequently, your application has been denied^

Regarding your request for a personal appearance, the Board determined that a personal. 
appearance with or without counsel will not materially add to their understanding of the issue 
involved. Therefore, the Board determined that a personal appearance was not necessary and 
considered your case based on the evidence of record.

Although your application was not filed in a timely manner, the Board found it in the interest of 
justice to waive the statute of limitations and consider your case on its merits. A three-member 
panel of the Board for Correction of Naval Records, sitting in executive session, considered your 
application on 30 April 2019. The names and votes of the members of the panel will be 
furnished upon request. Your allegations of error and injustice were reviewed in accordance 
with administrative regulations and procedures applicable to the proceedings of this Board. 
Documentary material considered by the Board consisted of your application, together with all 
material submitted in support thereof, relevant portions of your naval record and applicable 
statutes, regulations and policies. In addition, the Board considered the advisory opinion (AO) 
by Navy Personnel Command (NPC) memorandum 5420 PERS-80 of 22 October 2018, which a 
copy was previously provided to you for comment.

On 11 May 1961, you enlisted into the Navy. On 14 May 1974, you were admitted to the Naval 
Regional Medical Center in Long Beach, CA. On 29 May 1974, you were notified of being 
selected for appointment as Ensign in the Medical Services Corps (MSC). On 23 October 1974, 
you were referred to a Physical Evaluation Board (PEB) by the Medical Evaluation Board 
(MEB). On 26 February 1975, you were transferred to the Temporary Disability Retirement List

•>
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TDK'
.4661-18Docket >jo

(TDRL). On 8 September 1975, your apPh“^y°“tS^^1setcted fiortoe Judge Advocate 

October J-J-S ^ application to his Board was partially granted. On
SFet^Su wftrSS the ZlLt Reserve. On 1 July 1990. you were 

transferred to the retired list.

■“'tjsrxstJSiy fp2S' «■»>.»»»
Ssertions The Board’concluded that you did not meet the qualifications to receive your 
SI due to not being physically qualified. Additionally, since you were never 

commissioned, you were never eligible for any officer advancements.

It is regretted that the circumstances of your reconsideration petition are such that favorable___
actioirramotbrtakenrA'ou'are~ertitledto have the'Board'reconsider itsxlecision upon the
submission of new matters, which will require you to complete and submit a new DD Form 149. 
New matters are those not previously presented to or considered by the Board. In the absence of 
new matters for reconsideration, the decision of the Board is final, and your only recourse would 
be to seek relief, at no cost to the Board, from a court of appropriate jurisdiction.

attaches to-all official records.

applicant to demonstrate the existence of probable material error or injustice.

Sincerely,

ELIZABETH A. H 
Executive Director

2



OM3WO- 0704-0003 
OMB approval expires 
Dec 31,2017(Please read Privacy Act Statement end instructions on back BEFORE completing this appficationj

0fWcrra^32Sr8*r^d^BCu»roT^«»C^«n^fw-i»- ______
RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO THE APPROPRIATE ADDRESS ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE.
1, APPLICANT DATA (The peman whose record/over* nque&ng to be corrected;
0. BRANCH OF SERVICE (Xor.e) \ [ ARMY X {WAVY -J

C. PRESENT OR LAST
| 1 MARINE CORPS] f COAST GUARDAIRFORCE

<L SERVICE NUMBER (ifspf&xbie}'rmxznrm -m.
Z PRESENT STATl/S Wn'H RESPECT TO THE

Duty: Reserve.
■rgea. Deceased)

mrr-i-
4. DATE OF DISCHARGE OR RELEASE

FROM ACTIVE DUTY (YYYYUMDQ)
3. TYPE OF DISCHARGEfffft/cBurf-ma.'ts^ si*fe

the t/se of court.)

Uondaq&IJL
ARMED SERVICES

D! MAR ff<7'opatGtfyti Ratted, Disci,

5. I REQUEST TOE FOLLOWING ERROR OR INJUSTICE IN THE RECORD BE CORRECTED AS FOLLOWS: {Enfry raqjimd) 
* ------*/£&/$££ £ ^

Nstii

8y’we pvisr ornuy (p9o^ u.w&/ oM mwmif £&/f&A #/Ac?<?aymm
WM /oot.s.d. tini, *//$, m/fc OJso&FOt/),8r7//£ of

O S.\ 6/L 0-6. i
6. 1BEUEVETHERECOROTOBE1N ERROR OR UNJUST FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS: (finfiy required?, .

,. 13 THIS A REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION [X|^-j ^ OATS^DEaSBH
OF A PRIOR APPEAL?

7 ORGANIZATION AND APPROXIMATE DATEfWyYafiVOP? AT THE TIME THE ALLEGED ERROR OR INJUSTICE IN THE RECORD 
OCCURRED (Enlry tsqi.inK))/jp/{/4 /Jf/^jiEtl/CML tfaSPflDh /f%5^

8. DISCOVERY OF ALLEGEDERROROR INJUSTICE ________
h~g7^>qg-|^^MTH>*gpvFABflawceTOEiU-L£GEDEaRORORINJUynCEWASPISCOVeRE^STATEWMYTHE

" BOARO should fwd rr m the interest of jusdceto CONSIDER THE APPLICATOR.________________
crm/iA ifaTtfciis.Mv/wtimee^meittmnmmwmt/w,

 ' -m "uter-um'lPi/M/M fimflftMM'/bmu&>Mb/'/edwL /'

' ^dtxrintmoFRmmbhsod: (h) tmitmtcr mmwemitrPFFS/teA/rs i&reR
"■ □SigSBSgKjl

a. DATE OF DISCOVERY 
(VYWAWPPJ

* A/CTmo-

fa. TELEPHONE flhctofe Area Cptfcfr11a COUNSEL petty) KAME&Ht ft*t MWtfc tiOfaQmd ADDRESS (!'xktd»2X>Cod&J
C. E-MAIL ADDRESS

A FAX HUMBER fiiOLda Area Qafe;
Iyes l l noo. I WOULD UKE ALL CORRESPOROEHCBDOCUWEHTS SENT JO ME ELECTRQMCAU.Y.

the name (print) _________ ______________ __ ____________ end relationship fey marking one box below.
---- 1 SPOUSE I I WIDOW ( ~~j VRDOWER f“l NEXTOFKIN~| | LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE | ] OTHER (Specify)
ia J finMPLETE CURRENT ADDRESS' focfcda UP Code) OF APPLICANT OR PERSON] b, TELEPHONE frrfcda Ana CodejfSLI 

IN ITEM 1i ABOVE (Forward boSSmSoo ofalff changes afaddnaaj
j<?4 043 f
iNmsidfJ.TEUC- 'ttW~/CM_______________________

14.1 MAKE THE POREQOINQ STATFMEWTS, AS PART OF MY CLAIM. WITH PULL KNOWLEDGE OF THEFEALTIES WVOLV^TOR WILLFULLY MAKING A FALSE STATEMENT OR CLAIM. (U.S. Code, We 18,
SecBensiarend lOQI.iJtoddelhatmlndMdualshalbelhedtmtkrthlamerltripdsooedaot  man fcBigyew^orfaoftJ

--3g.5g
c. E-MAIL ADDRESS
H-te'jtmlLi' Ccfft
t FAXHb&ERfincftjdeAaaCoda)^

16. DATE SIGNED
(YYYYM4DD)

Mft 05 /4-
1S.3lQNAJURE(Appfeanfmu^jipoI»r^'

AftfaeDes^gnr-90PREVWeS EDITION IS OBSOLETE.DD FORM 149, DEC 2014

C.fr)



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
NAVY RECRUITING COMMAND 

40!V WILSON BOULEVARD 
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA 21203 «M7ISTO 

15 FEB 1983
Mr. James R. Klimaski 
Attorney at Law 
1712 N. Street, N.W.
Washington, D,C. 20d36
Dear Mr. Klimaski,
This is in reply to your request under the Freedom o£ Information Act on 
behalf of Petty Officer Lee Holland, USN, ,#SBf-7538,
Enclosed is a list of all persons nominated for the Medical Service Corps 
in 1974 whose appointments were approved by the U.S. SenateWe arem o 
to comply with your request for a copy of the appointment documents prep 
for Petty Officer Holland as Ensign, Medical Service Corps, U. S. Navy, as 
that document was cancelled and subsequently destroyed...
It is hoped that this information satisfactorily answers your request.

By direction of the Commander, Navy Recruiting Command:
Sincerely,

O

'

*———
E. D. BRACK m „Chief Warrant Officer, U. S, Navy 
Director, Administration and 
Headquarters Personnel Division

c

D..<*«r
*cL



NUMBER NAME
1. MCDOUGALL, Gordon R. 

CLARK, Bobby G. 
KROUTIL, Michael L. 

TATE, Arthur C. 

SIMMONS, Donald L. 

SMITH, Eric M,
ROBSON, Joseph R., 
COLFACK, Brian R. 
HOLLAND. Lee, Jr.

HBoRWHAT, Paul, Jr."
LAWSON, Michael P. 

STODDARD, Sheldon T. 
MCCLURE, Charles D. 
GEORGE, James A. 
BOEHM, Russell K. 

CARSTEN, John E. 

BETSWORTH, Richard D. 
KILGORE, Larry L. 

PATTON, Robert L. 

MORAN, Raymond L. 
HALL, John W. 
MARTHOUSE, Robert C.. 
STANDARD, Bob B, 

MENIFEE, James T. 

TAYLOR, John O. 

DAMSTROM, Gayle H. 

GALLIS, John N.
SHORE, John E.
RICE, Stephen C.
RUPP, Gary L.
SHEHANE, Claude T. 

WOCHER, John C.
SMITH, Albert J. 

SWAFFORD, James J. Jr. 
CRIBB, Danny W.
MASKULAK, George M. 
WYATT, Edward P. Jr.

■ 2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

...g .
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

. 21.
22. Jr23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
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NAV]
«EEX} 767-528 )
R1318002 MAY 80/ *
SSL ' NAVBSSPgRSCEN NEW ORLEANS LA 
INFO HAVCRUITDIST SAN DIEGO CA

COMNAVMILPERSCOM WASHINGTON DC
BT
UNCLAS //N0I000//
COMNAVMILPERSCOM FOR NMPC 242
SUBJl BEEN ICO DTI LEE HOLLAND JR USN-RET 90908^7538 

NAVCRUITDIST SAN DIEGO CA MSG.R12I5102 MAY 80 
NAVRESPERCEN NEW ORLEANS LTR 412/RJ/ACCP)

OF 18 HAR 80
IN RESPONSE TO REF A SNM SIGNED ENCL 1 OF REF B CONSENTING 

TO REENLISTMENT.
APPLIEP_POR A COMMISSION IN THE JAG CORPS* IF SNM IS NOT
SELECTED FOR JAG CORPS# REENLISTMENT AS A DTJ WILL BE IMMEDIATELY 
EFFECTED•
5 WEEKS*

A*
■i. B. 7538

1.
HOWEVER DTI HOLLAND IS QUALIFIED AND HAS

NOTIFICATION OF SELECTION IS EXPECTED IN APPROXIMATELY
BT
♦

CR5WLAFB A FTW

Js.



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the General Counsel

January 25, 1990

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This is to certify that Lee Holland was licensed 

to practice law in Texas on May 26, 1980, and is a member 
in good standing of the State Bar of Texas# No public

disciplinary action involving professional misconduct 
has been taken against his law license?

*

iafik # Douthitt
ineral Counsel

FJDAh

UNivmrnf of Arizona
MiriTMWiM'«nwS^aM<irntrwwmir«mir

HMMNjRWHMtM

m HOLLAND
immuitx

DOCTOR OF LAN

I'ASSfe?--moawM

1979

P.O. BOX 12487, CAPITOL STATION, AUSTIN, TEXAS 7871.1, (512) 463-1381


